Dear Edison Students and Families,

We miss you so much and hope that you are happy and healthy.

Distance Learning begins September 8th. We want you to be ready. Take a look at our Back-to-School flyer and new daily schedule.

If you don’t have a computer or if you need some school supplies, we’ve got you covered. We will have a Back to School materials distribution event on September 2 from 4-8pm and September 3 from 10am-2pm. If you can’t visit us on September 2 or 3, call us at 612-668-1300 and let us know what you need.

We are working on finalizing your class schedule, which you will be able to view on Student Portal soon.

We know that you are facing a lot of changes, and you may feel worried. We will ease into this slowly. Eventually, we will figure it all out, together.

Join us for the live online back-to-school event on September 1st @ 6pm to learn more about how Tommies will transform this year. Links go live on our website at 5:45pm on September 1st.

Stay safe, log on.

Love from,

Your Edison Family